
The Waterway Recovery Group kit in-

cludes an oil spill kit. 

The kit is supplied by Spill Kits Direct 

and contains: 

 25 Oil pads 

 4 Oil socks, 125cm 

 1 Oil cushion 

 1 Flow stopper ready mix slab 

 1 pair goggles 

 1 pair Nitrile gloves 

 1 Disposable bag 

 1 Plastic tie. 

 

Precautions: 

Oil and other hydrocarbons are an irritant to 

skin and eyes. The kit contains gloves and 

goggles for use when clearing up spills and 

disposing of waste. 

Oil pads; Absorbs hydrocarbons not w ater and is ideal for  use when spills have 

spread over large areas, in settling ponds or waste water lagoons and for garage and vehicle 

maintenance areas and in fuel/oil dispensing areas. The pads are laid over the oil spill to 

absorb the oil and the light blue material turns dark when saturated. 

Oil socks; Absorbs hydrocarbons not w ater. Direct Socks can be used to place 

around oily machinery to prevent leaks from spreading and causing hazards, to contain, 

control and absorb spills and to provide temporary bunding around drums. 

Oil cushions; Absorbs hydrocarbons not w ater . Suitable for  a var iety of appli-

cations including on major spills on water and on land and can be used in sumps and bilges 

and under machines. Ideal during maintenance on valves and glands and to protect expen-

sive parts and keep them off the floor. 

Flow stopper mats; They prevent oils and chemicals flow ing through storm  

drains into controlled waters and are resistant to oil, water and most chemicals. To use, peel 

off cover and tread onto drains and the product gives 100% seal even on damaged drains 

and rough surfaces.  

To order replacement materials go to; Spill Kits Direct 
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